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FELINE PET/SHOW/DEPOSIT REQUEST CONTRACT 
 
After a kitten/cat is chosen either by sight, photo or in any manner, a deposit is required to 
hold the cat.  This deposit is non-refundable.  In the case of a kitten, the deposit is valid until 
the kitten reaches the age of twelve weeks, by that time the remaining monies must be paid 
and the cat be picked up. 
 
You will then have 5 days to take your cat to your veterinarian and have the cat examined if 
you so choose.  Should your veterinarian find any problem, it must be verified by your 
veterinarian’s written and signed statement.  If it is so wished, the cat is to be returned at 
Adopter’s expense, and the veterinarian’s statement is to be surrendered to Former Owner.   
 
The cat is then subject to re-examination by Former Owner’s choice of veterinarian at no cost 
to the Adopter, to determine whether treatment is feasible, or that a credit be given toward the 
purchase of another cat as soon as possible. 
 
The cat is being transferred in a state of normal good health.  Should the cat die as a result of 
a verified genetic defect within one year of delivery, the cat will be replaced by one of 
comparable value as soon as one is available.  Adopter must furnish Former Owner’s 
veterinarian with a detailed necropsy report performed by a university lab such as UC Davis, 
University of IL, or Purdue University.  In the unlikely event that this happens, your vet can 
help you make the arrangements for a necropsy. 
 
The Former Owner is not responsible for ANY medical or veterinarian fees incurred by 
Adopter. All shipping expenses including Rabies, Health Certificate & Kennel are the 
responsibility of the Adopter. 
 
Any legal action that may ensue as a result of this transaction must be brought within the 
County of origin of the transaction. That being Cook County, IL, 
 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD NO MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED FOR ANY REASON 
 
Further elaboration of agreement: 
 

1. Under no circumstances will this cat be transferred, leased or given away to any pet 
shop, research laboratory, or shelter, or any similar facility. 

2. Adequate indoor facilities will be provided and this cat will not be allowed to roam freely 
outdoors. 

3. If this cat is found to be neglected or in ill health for an unreasonable length of time, the 
Adopter will surrender the cat to the Former Owner unconditionally, with registration 
papers. 

4. This cat is purchased as a pet without breeding rights.  Pet cats are all to be neutered 
or spayed. 

5. Former Owner agrees to provide Adopter with CFA (and in some cases TICA as well) 
registration papers after full payment has been received and cleared by Bank and 
when spay/neuter veterinary documents are provided. 

6. One-half the price of the cat is to be given as a down payment to hold the cat for the 
Adopter.  The remaining half is to be paid when the cat is picked up.  All kittens are to 
be picked up by the age of 12 weeks.   If they’re not the Former Owner has the right to-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Adopter’s-Initials,-________ Former-Owner’s-Initials _________                              
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transfer the cat to another Adopter and does not have to refund the down payment to 
the original Adopter.  This protects the Former Owner from having to keep a cat too 
long for it to be transferred as a kitten. 

7. The cat is not transferred until full payment and signed contract is received by Former 
Owner. 

THIS CAT IS BEING TRANSFERRED WITHOUT BREEDING RIGHTS 
Health Record book with Vaccinations and Vet Check provided: WAIVED _____ 
1st standard vaccines and deworming will be done at Former Owner’s expense before kitten is 
shipped. WAIVED _____ 
Cat Name Carriecats ________________ Breed Exotic shorthair (Persian) 
Sex F, Color/Markings ______ Eyes Copper 
D.O.B. __/__/17 _:__ _M 
Sire: Carriecats __________ (Award Winning Pedigree) PKD Neg 
Dam: Carriecats _________ (Award winning pedigree) PKD Neg 
Notes  
Health Cattery vet spot check on Doz Cats: 
NEG on: Fleas, Ear Mites, Worms, Urinary Tract, Conjunctivitis, Viral, FIP, FIV, FLV, PKD 
Food at cattery being given: 
DRY: Grain Free is Best i.e. Blue, Core, Evo, Exclusive, Taste of the Wild. Royal Canin Babycat & 
Kitten, Purina One Healthy Kitten Formula, (Tip: Any dry or wet food that doesn’t contain wheat or 
wheat gluten is presumed better) 
WET: Pro Plan Kitten (can).  Meat (fresh)-raw hi-grade ground boneless chicken breast or beef (1 
freeze, 2 thaw, 3 micro a few seconds) (If using bone when older DO NOT MICRO/HEAT/COOK).  
TREATS: Yogurt-YoBaby, Cottage Cheese, Boiled egg, Ham lunch meat in tiny pieces, Human grade 
canned fish items in water, i.e. tuna, sardines, mackerel, oysters etc… SUPPLIMENTS: Kitty Bloom 
www.kittybloom.com Kitty Bloom (1 of each kind)-VM 900+3; Super Lysine; Xtrabloom Wate / Wysong 
Call of the Wild www.wysong.net/call-of-the-wild / Power Greens www.thepowerherbs.com 
(NUTRITION) “Thinking Persons Master Key To Health” www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrkUAcWG65k  
Price:  The following for all categories are averages $950 MINK Coat Exotic type & High 
quality Persians // $1000-1500 Breeder/Show quality // $850 Pet // $900 Mini's // $450 
Dollface 
PREFFERED WAITING LIST: This contract puts you in the queue to be contacted as kittens 
come along, presenting you with all choices regardless of your specific request to give you 
the options.  Occasional kittens will be unavailable to choose, if going to our breeding 
program, or a kitten owed to another cattery, or replacement kittens. 
Method & Cost of delivery/pick-up: i.e. __/__/__ ___ ____PM TBD 
If cat is shipped, it will be done once balance has been paid in full and has cleared bank. 
Adopter  Owner Carrie Williams 
Address    22560 Cottage Grove Ave. 
     Steger, IL 60475 
Phone    (708) 259-2555 
E-Mail    admin@carriecats.com 
     
Signature-Adopter______________________ Signature-Former Owner 
Date     __/__/17_______________________ Date    __/__/17_______________________ 

 
Please mail initialed & signed contract with 50% down payment for secure hold on chosen cat/s, 

to Carrie Williams at: 22560 Cottage Grove Ave., Steger, IL  60475 
Paypal sent to cdrago1@aol.com would be 4% fee added (i.e. $4.00 per $100 increments) 

$150 (Amt returned if we can’t provide kitten/cat, or if you think price is too high) 
Deposit Non-refundable when applied to specific kitten/Cat  

Amt then Due approx $500-$800 CASH UPON PICKUP 

 

www.kittybloom.com
www.wysong.net/call-of-the-wild
www.thepowerherbs.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v
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